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Reviewing the Foundations of  
Christian Morality 
Select the best word or phrase from this list to complete each statement below. 

Word Bank 
Ascension 
Baptism 
Beatitudes 
conversion 
covenant 
death 
faith 
freedom 

free will  
intellect 
justification 
laws 
loving relationship 
merit 
original holiness 
original justice 

Original Sin 
path 
plan 
Resurrection 
sanctification 
spiritual soul 
suffering 
temptation 

1. The state of loving communion with God that Adam and Eve enjoyed is the state of 

 ___________________________. 

2. Jesus Christ is the fulfillment of God’s saving ______________________________ for  

 human beings. 

3. When we follow Christ, we will find the _______________________ to true happiness. 

4. God created persons to live in ____________________________ with him. 

5. ____________________________ weakens our natural power for relating to God and  

 choosing good. 

6. At our conception we are given the gift of a __________________________ that is eternal and 

 makes us more than just a physical being. 

7. Through the gift of __________________, we are given the ability to see and understand the order 

 of things God places within creation. 

8. Having _____________________ means we have the ability to choose to be in loving communion 

 with God or to reject him.  

9. ____________________ means that we are responsible for the choices we make, particularly in 

 religious and moral matters. 

10. Humans are subject to ___________________, which leads us away from God. 
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11. Original sin can be overcome by our ____________________ in Christ. 

12. God formed a sacred _____________________ with his people and gave them    

  ________________________________ to teach them how to live. 

13. Jesus saves us from sin through his __________________________, ___________________, 

  _________________________________, and _________________________________. 

14. Jesus’ new vision of life is expressed in the ________________________. 

15. Through the Sacrament of _______________________, we are on our way to living out Jesus’ 

  vision of new life. 

16. Through the process of _________________________, God’s grace frees us from sin and makes 

  us holy. 

17. _______________________ is the process of turning toward God and away from sin. 

18. _____________________________ is the process of becoming closer to God and growing in 

  holiness. 

19. ___________________________________ is the state of complete harmony that our first parents 

  had with their inner self, with one another, and with all of creation. 

20. To have _____________________ is to be justified in the sight of God, free from sin and made holy 

  by his grace. 

 


